
Dear i'i4 	 5/31/95 

Glad Dick is doing as is usual from my experience. I presume he was given all 

the cautions as by accident I was not. One is how not ap!f use the arms with any exertion 

if they are spread. As in opening a tight door. Keep the arm close to the body then. 

The ..jew re-A:Its Pie gotten on NEVER AGAIN! are fine. 3ut I've gotten more on 

it not being available, two more in yesterday's mail 

I tank Li did stypically slip up on the order. She'll now take care of it. 

&coopeaAr 	ti) day I got the disk on it I also got xeroxes of it. I'll send you 

a copy if it when I catch up a bit. It is in that. 

I have both Times review: of Bailor. And many .cerades. 

I have no reason to expect any pr from the publisher. I can"jt get either the 

promised return o the pictures or the books I've asked for after many efforts. I hope-  you 
cm 

make a record of tht types and give them to me so I can post them if there is a repr(..., t. 

I doebt I'll hear any morefrom ookstool. he is the A'allas office's JFK 

assassination expert. 16 doed socialize with some of the people down there. N e Arm -c9 
It shpuld not have been the coffee tha.  kept you awake! 

I like your goal for me. But right now Ii6.1 settle for out August wetting 

anniversary and then i'l tariet our April birthdays. 

I did not have only Betsy in the book. I fad you but they cut that. 

I do appreciate those stamps. That the roves are almost gone reminds me of 

hPw many of them I use. If you know of anyone Who wants the NEVER aGAIN!Index ask them 

to please send an SASE with three stamps for being flded into a smaller envelope and 

four if they use manilla so it will be flat.I need te save all the time and effort I can. 

But the Nixone I can korgor 

On the Simpson trial it does look convincing but from the first, with so much 

wrong that duplicited the jFK mistakes I have to be persuaded the police did not rig it. 

Now I gotta get ready to go to the dentist. 

Best to ypu all, 


